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Built in 1971 in the centre of  Tbilisi-the 
capital of  Soviet Georgia-PIRIMZE, a 
six-floor building, was specifically 
designed to house numerous forms 
of  manufacturing, maintenance and 
services. Shortly after the independence 
of  Georgia, in 1995, the status and 
ownership of  the building changed 
from state ownership to a shareholding 
enterprise. By 2003, the enterprise 
declared bankruptcy and consequently 
was put up for auction and sold by the 
state. In 2007, following the eviction 
of  all employees, the building was 
reconstructed. Built to house a new 
comercial centre, the new “Pirimze 
Plaza” now stands empty where the 
old building stood, claiming the same 
name, as well as the fame the PIRIMZE 
had formerly enjoyed.
pirimze, eqvssarTuliani Senoba, 
sadac Tavi moiyara sayofaxovrebo 
momsaxureobis mravalma saxeobam, 
1971 wels aSenda. 1995 wels, ukve 
saqarTvelos damoukideblobis 
periodSi, am Senobis statusi 
saxelmwofo mflobelobidan 
saaqcio sazogadoebiT Seicvala. 
2003 wels am organizaciam Tavi 
gakotrebulad gamoacxada, ris 
Sedegadac saxelmwifom auqcionze 
gaitana da gayida. 2007 wels pirimzis 
yvela TanamSromeli gaaTavisufles da 
Senobas rekonstruqcia Cautarda. 
biznes-centri ,,pirimze plaza” 
romlemac Zveli pirimze Caanacvla, 
,,a” klasis ofisebs sTavazobs qalaqs.











it was possible to repair almost anything 
in PIRIMZE. Knives and scissors could 
be sharpened, hair could be cut and shoes 
polished. Furriers and tailors could fashion 
clothing from fur, leather or cloth for 
individual customers. People in the entire 
city knew PIRIMZE, customers would 
come from all over, even the villages outside 















pirimzeSi TiTqmis yvelafers SeakeTebdi. 
danas da makratels gaalesinebdi,Tmas 
SeiWridi da fexsacmels gaiprialebdi. 
mkeravebi gadagikeTebdnen da 
mogargebdnen qurqis, tyavis da naWris 
tansacmels. mTeli qalaqi pirimzis 
momsaxureobiT sargeblobda , 
soflebidanac Camodiodnen pirimzeSi.
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My father and his friends were of  a 
generation that despised the Soviets. They 
thought, that if  the regime ended, automatically 
things would get better. My father also 
thought that everyone possessed a natural 
talent for commerce and business, and 
the main problem was that it was forbidden 
in the Soviet Union. So after the collapse of  
Soviet Union, he stopped being an architect 
and started a business. Several businesses, to 
be precise. One was more unsuccessful then 
the other, up to the point where he had to 
ask his mother to sell her own apartment 
in order to rescue him from financial collapse. 
He never succeeded. He never could catch 
up to the new system-let alone get ahead.
mamaCemi da misi megobrebi im Taobas 
ekuTvnodnen, romelebsac sabWoTa kavSiri 
ise ezizRebodaT, rom sjerodaT, misi 
daSlis SemTxvevaSi yvelaferi TavisTavad 
ukeTesad wavidoda. mamaCems aseve egona, 
rom yvela adamians hqonda vaWrobis niWi 
da rom amis gasaqans sabWoTa kavSiri ar 
iZleoda. sabWoTa kavSiris daSlis Semdeg 
arqiteqtorobas Tavi gaaneba da biznesi 
wamoiwyo. ufro sworad, sxvadasxva biznesi, 
magram yvela maTgani kraxiT mTavrdeboda. 
bolos iqamde mivida saqme, rom dedamisis 
bina gayida valebis gadasaxdelad. mamaCemi 
verasodes aewyo axal cxovrebas da 
verasodes gaxda biznesmeni.
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On the ground floor of  PIRIMZE there 
was semi-dark corridor with private-like 
booths on both sides where craftsmen 
worked. Glimpsing inside these booths 
one could discover personalized interiors, 
covered with cut-outs from glossy 
foreign magazines and photos of  naked 
girls. It was a man’s world. The men 
working there had their own rules. One 
could get lost in the dark corridors 
of  it, and one’s foreign watch batteries 
would surely get lost in there, in the hands 
of  anonymous men, who all looked the 
same. They often cheated, and understood 
much more about commerce during the 
Soviet period than my father ever did, even 
after the fall of  the Soviet Union. 
pirimzis pirvel sarTulze, 
naxevradCabnelebul darbazSi patara 
xis jixurebis ori rigi iyo aSenebuli 
sadac xelosnebi isxdnen. am jixurebSi 
xelosnebs TavianTi minisamyaroebi 
hqondaT mowyobili ucxouri Jurnalebidan 
amoWril suraTebiT, SiSveli qalebis 
plakatebiT da uamravi xelsawyoTi. 
pirimzis Cabnelebul koridorebSi 
advilad daikargeboda adamianic ki, rom 
aRaraferi vTqvaT, SesakeTeblad mitanili 
nivTis uamrav Zvirfas detalze. xelosnebi 
xSirad ityuebodnen, TaRliTobdnen da 
sabWoTa kavSiris pirobebSic ki, bevrad 
meti gaegebodaT vaWrobis Sesaxeb, vidre 
mamaCems sabWoTa kavSiris daSlis mere.
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At the age of  54, my father died 
unexpectedly. I suspect that fear of  the 
computer killed him. One morning he got 
up, switched on his computer, sat in his 
armchair with a cup of  coffee and died. 
He was taking computer lessons but was 
extremely scared of  it, he never crossed 
the point when the computer became a 
tool. It was a monster, without which it 
seemed that nothing could function in 
this present time.
mamaCemi 54 wlis asakSi moulodnelad 
gardaicvala. erT dilas adga, 
kompiuteri CarTo, savarZelSi Cajda, 
yava dalia da gardaicvala. Cemi
azriT, is kompiuteris SiSma mokla. 
kompiuteris gakveTilebze dadioda, 
magram kompiuteri verasodes gaxda misi 
megobari, is misTvis raRac monstri 
iyo, romlis gareSec aRaraferi 
funqcionirebda.
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Just as the Soviet Union broke up into 
different countries after it collapsed, 
PIRIMZE exploded and smaller 
workshops with identical names sprung 
up where the debris fell. These workshops 
are scattered in a circumference around 
the old PIRIMZE. They all use the same 
name in order to claim their identity and 
prove their authenticity as former workers 
of  PIRIMZE. Some have even kept 
the old signs displaying them outside
their shops.
sabWoTa kavSiris daSlis Semdeg, 
pirimzec sabWoTa kavSiriviT patara 
nawilebad daiSala da daifanta. 
patar-patara pirimzeebi im ubanSia 
mimofantuli sadac pirimze idga. 
xelosnebis patara jgufebiT 
dakompleqtebul yvela saxelosnos 
pirimze qvia. zogs Zveli pirimzis abra 
aqvs gamokruli, imis dasamtkiceblad, 
rom namdvilad yofili pirimzis 
TanamSromelia.
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Kakha Poskishvili, son of  the head 
architect for PIRIMZE, was a good friend 
of  my father. Having found this information 
in archives, I rang Kakha’s apartment 
doorbell looking for the first architectural 
sketches. This link made me suddenly 
aware of  the sombre anonymity of  Soviet 
architects. No one thought to tell me 
Kakha’s father was the architect of  
PIRIMZE because noone knew.
roca pirimzis arqiteqtoris gvars arqivSi 
mivageni, gamaoca da damafiqra arqiteqtoris 
anonimurobam sabWoTa kavSirSi. TbilisSi, 
sadac yvela erTmaneTs icnobs, aravin 
icoda im faqtis Sesaxeb, rom kaxa 
focxiSvili, mamaCemis kurseli da 
studentobis megobari, pirimzis mTavari
arqiteqtoris Svili iyo.
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The memory and the visual fascination of  
PIRIMZE made me decide to re-construct 
the place while still alive in my own mind 
and the minds people connected to it. I met 
former workers and asked them to draw 
me a map of  the ground floor of  PIRIMZE, 
to remember how the workspaces looked 
like, who sat where, who was specialized 
in what, and what the workers’ ethnic 
backgrounds were.
pirimze Cemi bavSvobis da Cemi qalaqis 
nawili iyo. xelosnebis daxmarebiT 
Sevadgine rukebi sadac davitaneT Tu 
rogor gamoiyureboda saxelosnoebi, 
romeli xelosani sad ijda, ra erovnebis 
iyo da ras akeTebda.
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Edition limited to 250 numbered copies.
In addition to this book a limited edition multiple by the artist
is available from onestar press.
This book was produced in the context of Art Dubai’s Marker, a 
curated not-for-profit gallery programme that concentrates each 
year on a particular theme or geography. (www.artdubai.ae/marker)
The 2014 edition of Marker is curated by Slavs and Tatars and takes 
Central Asia and the Caucasus as its focus.
Printed and bound in France
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This publication is a part of the project Pirimze by Sophia Tabatadze
You can see the development of the project on: www.pirimze.blogspot.com 
or follow Pirimze on Facebook.
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